Join us on our next journey!

For the past 10 years, the Dayton Regional STEM School has been committed to providing a rich, unique, and powerful educational experience to students all over the Dayton community.

We have been able to achieve this by thinking outside the box, taking risks, and of course, reflecting and refining as we go.

We are proud to have completed our first Strategic Plan in 2019, which resulted in increased academic programming, strong community partnerships, and a facility expansion to hold our largest student population to date. We’d like to thank our entire STEM community for making these accomplishments possible.

Today, the Dayton Regional STEM School launches a new Strategic Plan for 2019-2023, created by a committee of students, parents, educators, partners, community leaders, and other stakeholders. This new plan will focus on three major areas: educational experience, sustainability, and facilities and grounds.

We are confident that this plan will lead us on the path toward achievement and growth in the coming years. We invite you to review our newest strategic goals and hope you’ll join us on this exciting journey. To all the STEM Innovators out there, here’s to the next ten years!

Thank you,
Dr. David Goldstein, Board of Trustees President
Ms. Robin Fisher, Superintendent/CAO

MISSION
To prepare and inspire the next generation of leaders and innovators

VISION
An innovative learning community whose members are prepared to lead and serve

EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE GOALS
1. Continue to build and foster a school environment that supports students’ social, emotional, and intellectual well-being
2. Increase opportunities for students to discover career interests, develop leadership skills, and create plans for their futures
3. Provide staff with timely, relevant, and progressive professional development
4. Increase opportunities for the Training Center to support internal and external professional development

SUSTAINABILITY GOALS
1. Recruit and retain a highly qualified, mission-focused staff
2. Recruit and retain a diverse and engaged student body
3. Investigate the regional need and feasibility of a DRSS school expansion
4. Cultivate and strengthen external relationships that support the school mission and student experience
5. Develop a plan for sustainability while maintaining fiscal responsibility

FACILITIES & GROUNDS GOALS
1. Effectively, efficiently, and equitably manage new and existing resources
2. Enhance and further develop internal and external spaces